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2020 to 2021 were the years of suffering for many organizations in the world, since the COVID19 pandemic was still existed globally. Credit Suisse grant program was a hope in the dark moment and successfully secured many families to survive during the last two years.

The support impacted under privileged communities through ars86care program, benefitted the school communities in Central Java and Yogyakarta region. Although in the middle of the program years we have to adjust the program plan to cope with the prolong pandemic situation, we’d work hard to achieve the goals and make sure the beneficiaries get the best of the program impact.

2021 program achievement including 3 School Buildings, Learning from home KITS for the children, Rotating library for the children, Teacher’s Call for Action, Creative Learning Tools tutorials for teachers and parents, and 3 Webinars for the school communities. COVID 19 response program benefitted 1,500 children, 500 teachers, 3,000 parents or village community directly, and indirectly also benefitted 50 labor workers, and up to 10 small business enterprises.

Therefore, we would like to send you our sincere gratitude, since the Credit Suisse grant program helped our organization survive in the two years of the pandemic while also made a huge impact for the early childhood education school community in 37 ars86care school partners from Demak, Grobogan, Boyolali, and Gunungkidul municipalities.

Dessi Rajino
co-founder
COVID 19 Response

Covid 19 Response Program supported children who lost their opportunity to learn and play as usual in their kindergarten, during the pandemic. The program including:

Learning from Home KITS, consisted of children activity books, Learning tools for early childhood children.

Rotating Library, consisted of children picture books that were circulated from home to home reaching out the underprivilege children under ars86care school partners.

School Building provision were also part of the COVID 19 Response program, as well as WEBINAR series and Creative Learning Tools online Tutorial.

The program benefitted 1,200 children, 100 teachers, and 2,400 parents in Demak, Grobogan, Boyolali in Central Java and Gunungkidul in Yogyakarta.
A Call for Action was aimed at teachers in 33 ars86care foundation school partners to make 20 Creative Learning Tools each school to help the children learn while playing. Total 660 Creative Learning Tools had been made using recycle material and over 1,000 children have been impacted. It was a climate action done by teachers who are mostly female while also supporting their daily learning process. The teacher gained extra income during the hard times in the COVID19 pandemic as well.
Left: Fandiaz Megan Zia Raditya, 6, TK PKK Kelor, Karangmojo, Gunungkidul, Yogyakarta, the first winner of “My School” drawing competition
Top right: “My School”, the drawing competition winner
Down right: Nunuk Puji Rahayu, S.Pd, teacher at TK PKK Candirejo, Semanu Gunungkidul, Yogyakarta, the first winner of Story Telling competition
Space to Build

22nd of January 2021
MoU signing with Pertiwi Kindergarten in Kunti village - Andong district and Pertiwi Kindergarten in Kedunglengkong village - Simo district. These schools mark the foundation’s 34th and 35th school partners.

29th of June 2021
Ars86care foundation held a virtual Hand Over Ceremony for Pertiwi Kedunglengkong Kindergarten, Simo District, Boyolali Municipality. This marks Ars86care foundation’s 34th school under the Space to Build Program.

22nd of January 2021
MoU signing with Pertiwi Kindergarten in Kunti village - Andong district and Pertiwi Kindergarten in Kedunglengkong village - Simo district. These schools mark the foundation’s 34th and 35th school partners.

30th of June 2021
Ars86care foundation welcomes Pertiwi Kunti Kindergarten in Andong District, Boyolali Municipality to be part of the Ars86care Partner School family, which was marked by a handover ceremony virtually via Zoom. Pertiwi Kunti Kindergarten is our 35th school under the Space to Build Program.

14th of August 2021
MoU signing with Pertiwi 1 Senting Kindergarten which become the foundation’s 36th school partner.

17th of December 2021
Ars86care foundation held a Hand Over Ceremony in Senting Village for Pertiwi 1 Senting Kindergarten, our 11th school renovation program in Boyolali Area and also the foundation’s 36th school partner.
WEBINAR SERIES

WEBINAR 1 - August 18 Indonesia Independence Day Celebration with ars86care kindergarten teachers partners in Demak, Grobogan, Boyolali, Jawa Tengah and Gunungkidul Yogyakarta

WEBINAR 2 – November 20 “Freedom of Learning ala Ki Hajar Dewantara” for Teachers and Educator throughout Indonesia

WEBINAR 3 – December 12 Virtual Music “Anak Indonesia Berbagi Bahagia” a collaboration with Aksi Cinta Indonesia and Bagus föreningen Swedia to raise fund for Pelemrejo village kindergarten, Boyolali

VIDEO TUTORIAL 4 Creative Learning Tools Tutorial created from recycle material accessible at ars86care youtube channel
The year 2021 was a prolong pandemic situation, supported by unearned revenue from 2020 supported by Credit Suisse, communities, and individuals, COVID 19 Response program were delivered to ars86care School Communities Partners as the beneficiaries as well as educators throughout Indonesia via Holistic and Integrative Indonesian Early Childhood Education Coalition. Three kindergarten school buildings in 2021 were also completed by the end of September and impacted 150 children, 300 parents, and 10 teachers yearly, while also supported labor workers and small business enterprises around the sites.

Our financial report was also audited and gain good opinion from Public Accountant, Persekutuan Perdata KAP Rama Wendra & Mc Millan Woods. We successfully allocated the budget 81% on program, while the rest went to the program supporting works.

Down right: Virtual Music “Anak Indonesia Berbagi Bahagia” a collaboration with Aksi Cinta Indonesia and Bagus föreningen Swedia to raise fund for Pelemrejo village kindergarten, Boyolali.
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Legal

Akta Pendirian Yayasan Arsitek 86 Peduli tanggal 2 Mei 2007 nomor 5, Notaris dan Pejabat Pembuat Akta Tanah Ny. Enimary Agoes Suwarko SH

Akta Pernyataan Keputusan Rapat Pembina Yayasan Arsitek 86 Peduli tanggal 6 September 2016 nomor 3, Notaris dan Pejabat Pembuat Akta Tanah Dara Wardhani, SH., MH.

Tanda Daftar Yayasan/Badan Sosial nomor 14.31.74.02.1004.096 Pemerintah Kota Administrasi Jakarta Selatan, Suku Dinas Sosial
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